THE MEEK DID NOT INHERIT THE EARTH
1928 LAIE BEACH FRONT
THE 1927
19271928
SALE AND LAWSUIT

lance davis chase

THE thebackground
background

one of the

sticky wickets 1I had to negotiate as a mormon bishop was the
request by a ward member for a blessing to assist him in his suit against LDS social
A case with wider implications was a profitable lawsuit of the church
services
BYU H which led to that persons voluntary
entities in laie by a former student at BYUH
withdrawal from the church
in 1927 zions securities sold all of the beach front
property in laie to non
member owned pacific trust company limited for 275000
nonmember
resulting in a suit being brought by church members on oahu
bahu 1 the results merited
Mo
only a paragraph in moramona
ramona the history of the LDS church in hawaii by R lanier
moratona
britsch but the implications of the sale are enormous for laie residents and millions
of hawaii visitors
after the fiasco involving walter murray gibson on lanai and the resulting
loss of that island as a gathering place in 1865 more than six thousand acres of land
over the
were purchased by the church in laie and a new gathering place began
kuheana land were sold to various laie
sixty two years more than thirty plots of kuleana
next sixtytwo
residents by the plantation managers and zions security 2 none of this land was
beach front that apparently not being considered a suitable place for homes in those

days

1865 1919 the plantation
mission president in laie
during the time from 18651919
plantationmission
then in
administered the spiritual and temporal affairs of the church in hawaii
1919 responsibilities of the plantation and mission were separated
two years later
long time plantation manager samuel E woolley was released and son of first
presidency member anthony W ivins antoine R ivins by 1931 himself a general
in 1922 zions securities corporation
authority was appointed plantation manager
by 1927
religious property of the church
was established to manage the non
nonreligious
plantation debts having mounted zions sold the two miles of laie beachfront in an
attempt to pay or at least reduce the debts the property was advertised at from 29 12

Mo
ramona 152 1I have in my possession a copy of the deed for 1
R lanier britsch moramona
moratona
paid to zions securities by pacific trust for the property exchange but 1I have been unable despite
several long searches at the bureau of conveyances in honolulu to locate the document describing
the 275000
275.000 transaction the executive to whom 1I spoke at LDS church archives in salt lake
like
275000
city was very pleasant during several phone conversations concerning this matter but he neither
returned my calls nor answered my letter requesting information
1

i

application 772 land court of hawaii 1927 p 36 this 150 page document recounts
the application by pacific trust for title to the beachfront property and the resulting suit by
george K kekauoha hereafter it will be referred to as trial A copy is now at BYUH
BYU H archives
thanks to rex fransen
2

47

to 40 cents per square foot depending on lot size 3 since that time the value of that
property has escalated over 15000 per cent and in 1993 it sells for 55 a square foot 4

the

agent for the sale was pacific trust company of honolulu and title of the
land was conveyed to them for one dollar
the beach front was divided up into eighty
two lots varying in size from 7000 to 147000 square feet A booklet of text and
photographs was produced advertising the virtues of the area marked coolness
throughout the year and absence of midday or afternoon glare 5

THE MAN

at

pekuniahi kehaieuanelio kekauoha enters the picture
this point george pekuniahi6
brother kekauoha was the son of a true hawaiian pioneer the prolific hosea nahinu
coloa kauai perhaps in 1835 hosea joined the church in 1871
kekauoha born in koloa
being ordained an elder two years later and moving to laie around 1876 with his
family among them five year old george
educated through the eighth grade the
boy grew up in laie at least until his family migrated to iokepa
iosepa in skull valley utah
losepa
in 1890
by 1914 george pekuniahi was listed in the honolulu city directory as a self
educated lawyer his daughter edith kaninau informed me he never went to law
1916 george is listed in the directory as supervisor of the road
19151916
school
in 1915
department in laie
between 1916 and 1920 something occurred in georges life to cause him to
anae
waianae
leave laie and to homestead land across the island in Wai
waialae
there are several
possible motives but it seems likely george would not have made such a move lightly
iokepa to hawaiians
Hawaii ans made a statement in the early 1880s
iosepa
joseph F smith the beloved losepa
to the laie hawaiians to remain in laie and not desert the plantation
this counsel
may well have been known to george nearly forty years later

my brothers and sisters do not leave this land for this
place has been chosen by the lord as a gathering place
latter day
for the saints of the church of jesus christ of latterday
saints in hawaii nei do not complain because of the
many trials which come to you because of the barrenness
of the land the lack of water the scarcity of foods to which
you are accustomed and poverty as well
be patient for the
day is coming when this land will become a most beautiful

water shall spring forth in abundance and upon
land
this barren land you now see the saints will build homes

Un
unnumbered
unumbered
umbered page of a sales brochure charles J pietsch LTD realtor in my possession
this booklet contains about twelve photos and accompanying promotional advertisement it was
pietsch
pletsc
originally issued by pacific trust and pletsch
Pietschss name is simply pasted over the top of pacific
3

trusts

4

information acquired from realtor choon james of laie april 1993

september
augustseptember
the first virtue the puff piece writer either did not consider august
warmed up considerably since 1927
the second
temperatures and humidity or else the earth has wanned
virtue 1I seem to have simply overlooked during my twenty years in laie

cannon

5

of

6

georges second given name pekuniahi

is hawaiian for cannon

48

as in george quayle

taro will be planted there will be plenty to eat and drink
many trees will be planted and this place will become
verdant the fragrance of flowers will fill the air and trees
which are now seen growing on the mountains will be moved
by the saints and will grow in this place near the sea and
because of the great beauty of the land birds will come here
and sing their songs

and upon this place the glory of the lord will rest to bless
the saints who believe in him and keep his commandments
and there are some in this house who will live to see all
these things fulfilled

which 1I have spoken from the

lord

therefore do not waver work with patience continue on

stand firm keep the commandments and also the laws of
the gathering and you will receive greater blessings
both spiritual and temporal than you now enjoy or have
ail 7
ali
enjoyed in the past may the lord be with us all

assuming george knew of this promise why did he move away
there are
kekauoha family members have suggested that rents for
several answers possible
the land in laie were raised to levels george felt exhorbitant 8 there was new
leadership in laie and possibly the new pharoahs did not remember george
another possibility is that george was promised a magistrates position if he moved to
waianae coast by 1922 george was a
the dry and then relatively unpopulated waialae
magistrate for he is so listed in the city directory for that year remaining in that
finally there was considerable agitation throughout george
position until 1931
ans who
hawaiians
kekauohas adult life for programs which might help and save the Hawaii
were declining in population to dangerously low levels and who were at the bottom of
the socio
economic ladder
legislation was passed such as the hawaiian homes
socioeconomic
commission act of july 9 1921 to provide homestead land for hawaiians but in most
instances the haole power brokers were able to shape the legislation so that the land
available did not readily lend itself to farming 9 subsequent events demonstrate that
george may have regarded zions securities as part of the power structure and

david W cummings centennial history of laie no pagination the exact source of this
internal evidence suggests if president smith did actually say it it was
quotation is unknown
when he was living in laie in the early 1880s on the underground
former hawaii missionary
harold L davis says the above prophecy probably applied to the saints at josepa in utah BYU S
19931
81
108
33 no 1 1993
81108
7

liard
wiliard
Wi ilard
willard
kekauoha whose late husband diliard
is from information given me by nadine kakauoha
was the grandson of george K kekauoha xeroxed sheets in my possession
8

this

9

melody K mackenzie ed

native hawaiian rights handbook 1991 p 48
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1
unlikely to be his ally 10
whatever the reasons for his move around the island george kekauoha
purchased five lots to talling approximately fifty acres of lualualei
lei homestead land in
Lualua
anae 11 with the help of some of his extended family whom he unsuccessfully
Wai
waianae
waialae
encouraged to join him in Wai
anae he constructed a home on at least one of the lots
waianae
waialae
and also according to his son warren a small chapel on his land 12 1I have been
unable to determine whether george served as a church officer but georges
daughter edith believed he did the manuscript history of the hawaiian mission
states that george pekuniahi kekauoha
was ordained an elder by alma W king 16
july 1923 13 the question arises as to why george was not ordained an elder until age
fifty in his court deposition he testified that he had been an active church member
1I can only speculate that
for forty years and remained so as of september 2nd
and 1927
george kekauoha was directly involved in the dedication on april 28 1929 of the
lei chapel which had been under construction for some time 14 this could be
lualualei
Lualua
the one his children said he built on his own land
it appears likely george
continued to be active in the church until his death at the home of his niece hattie
mcfarlane in honolulu on april 16 1934 he was only sixty one

THE COURT CASE

application 772 to the land court of the territory of hawaii was filed april 19
pacific trust company limited of honolulu was
1927 and runs to 150 pages
attempting to register and confirm its title to the laie beach front property
at that
time it was necessary for an apparently independent court examiner to determine
the viability of the case
the name of this person is illegible on the record but the
report surely was significant for george kekauoha 15
the eight page examiners report traced the legal history of the original laie
land purchase in 1865
the examiner found flaws in the mormon churchs title to the
land determining that the land was held by individuals like original purchaser
george nebeker personally rather then in trust for the church
the examiner
and 1927 that the deed from the trusteeintrust
trustee in trust to zions
concluded on june 2nd

despite the change in posture of zions securities since lucky fonoimoana became local
manager in 1991 the hostility felt toward zions in laie especially by some old time residents is
still present my own negotiations with zions some ten years ago reinforced the view of zions as
10

adversarial
11

trial

12

warren kekauoha georges 71 year old son told me this march 20 1993
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manuscript history of the hawaii mission hereafter noted as MHHM whether george
his
had already stopped using pekuniahi by this time is unclear he later dropped the name from bis
signature at least
13

14

MHHM

15
is

trial 229

28

april 1929

anae
Wai
waianae
lei is a district within waialae
lualualei
Lualua
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securities did not convey good title to the laie land 16
it has probably always been true that justice can be bought but not zions
securities must have determined by those who do not persevere
despite the adverse
ruling of the examiner the attorneys retained by pacific trust smith warren
stanley and vitousek determined by july 25 1927 to proceed with the application
for registered title 17 whether zions or pacific trust already knew their application
would be contested is unclear
but on august 20th 1927 pacific trust filed a motion
for general default probably hoping that no one would travel to honolulu to contest
their application for title
laieans who
the motion was specifically directed to five laicans
by this time must have made their objection to the land sale clear for they are
specifically named in the motion
they were george K kekauoha joseph kekuku
J A kahiona K lua and mrs abraham keaulana
these respondents were given
two weeks to file an answer to the motion 18
two weeks later george K kekauoha filed the objection he now had an
attorney eugene K aluig and in the document of september 2 1927 kekauoha swore
he had no claim to any of the lands described in the petition by pacific trust the
document stated the main contention of kekauoha that the beachfront property
belonged to the church members and was to be enjoyed by them solely for church
purposes
item 7 in the petition complains that the deed for the land was exchanged
between zions and pacific trust without the knowledge consent or approval of the
laie church members and that thus the conveyance was illegal 20
at this point those on the side of zions must have been thoroughly aroused for
although the laie plantation manager antione R ivins was himself an attorney
trained at mexico city school of jurisprudence and the university of michigan law
School 21 lawyer vitousek filed an affidavit that there are no witnesses residing in
school21
hawaii who can testify of their own knowledge as to the nature history and
management of the church
in other words the church was going to bring in its
heavy guns not trusting those in the hawaiian territory to be of sufficient caliber
not so young guns were determined to be in salt lake city and were named
these notsoyoung
anderson richards and winter 22 edward H anderson was a 69 year old author
general of utah and clerk of the conference for the
surveyorgeneral
editor one time surveyor
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triai
trial 2 6
retrial
ietrial
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18
ie

alu
aiu
ieaiu

was offices
mcintyre building honolulu his connection with kekauoha
officed in 13 mclntyre
other than as legal counsel is unclear aiu is not an uncommon hawaiian name there are thirty
three in the 1993 honolulu phone book
19
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general conferences of the church from 1916
1928
19161928
arthur winter was the 63 year
old chief clerk and cashier for the trustee
in
trust of the church handling all the
trusteeintrust
intrust
receipts and disbursements of the trustee iin trust
seventy
seventyeight
eight year old franklin
S richards was attorney for the church and trustee intrust
in trust having served nearly
a half century in the position
he acted as the questioner for the depositions in
response to the questions of cousel
bousel edward F richards 23
on the 14th of january 1928 the church having learned a valuable lesson
about avoiding public testimony during the smoot hearings controlled this situation
by having one of its own ask others all LDS the questions it wanted asked receiving
in nine pages of testimony anderson was
in return the answers it wanted given
once these LDS church
asked to trace the descent of leadership in the church
trust had
in
leaders had been identified richards asked if these trustees
intrust
trusteesintrust
democratically acted in regard to acquisition retention or disposition of the real or
persona
in trust
personl
personi properties held by them
anderson made the point that the trustee
trusteeintrust
had always acted in the disposition of property completely independently
he
admitted that the business affairs of the church were broader and more extensive
than those of similar organizations
four pages he explained that the
twentyfour
in the second deposition winters of twenty
history of the hawaiian mission was in the historians office 24 richards elicited
from winter the history of the original purchase of the lale
laic
laie property critical in
ususally
sally the church
this testimony was the statement that the trustee in trust usu
president commonly purchased real and personal property in american states and
foreign countries 2255 winter then showed how zions securities was designated by the
corporation of the president of the church as the legal agency vested to hold title to
charitable use properties
non
noncharitable
religious and non
nonreligious
he stated that their control was
again the deposition was structured to make clear that
unrestriceted and absolute
church members had never been required to consent to the conveyance of church

property

at

226
6

winter
this point there appears a weakness in the logic of this deposition
asked the leading question replied that the hawaiian members of the church would
not and could not acquire any greater or different interest in such property lale
laic
laie
laie
1127
27 it is difficult to concur
than that of any other member of the entire church
that residents of laie
lale would have no greater or different interest in their home than
laic
say someone in panguitch utah
finally winter was asked about legal precedent had church members ever

record

23

the balance of

this biographical information is from the depositions in the court

had been interested to determine for myself how accessible the church archives
accessibility of my telephone respondent I1 was
might be
despite the politeness and apparent accessibiliy
unable to obtain any information from the church historians office
24 1I
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trial
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claimed so called church property as their own
his answer that they had never so
acted shows winter did not know that walter murray gibson acquired title to church
property on the island of lanai by 1864
winter identified kekauoha and his group as
the only such claimants 28
twenty four pages
the final deposition by franklin S richards also totals twentyfour
the
point emphasized by the church that its business affairs were broader and more
extensive than usual in religious organizations was likely the very one which
dedauoha and his side saw as a weakness in the applicants argument
the change in
emphasis marked in 1922 with the establishment of zions securities to operate profit
making entities in the church may have been seen by kekauoha as the formal
beginning of what has been gabelled
la
labelled the japanese option deferring the imperial
belled
29
dream in favor of the economic triumph 1129
this last deposition may have been a bit disingenuous relative to how members
of the church might express concern or even disagreement with the decision of
church leaders
again mention was made of the lack of precedent no one
apparently ever having taken issue with the disposition of church property before
richards explained that church members could show their disapproval with the
actions of the trustee in trust
inasmuch as they could have acted and directed him
at any of such general conferences if they had desired to control his conduct or
1130
30 As one watches the smoothly staged
policy of handling the church properties
general conferences nowadays in the comfort of his livingroom
livin groom it is difficult to
imagine anything interrupting the presentation
pr esen
esentation
tation and certainly not objections from
the floor signifying some members disapproval of the leaderships policy
in richards deposition appears an item which had not previously been part of
the record
this issue may have ominously underlay all of the negotiations and could
have had a significant impact on the trials outcome
whether or not it was ever
publicly spoken of is a matter of conjecture
the church attorney stated

so long as an individual

is a member of the church
interst in the property and is entitled
such person has an inderst

to be heard in the conferences of the church or elsewhere
as to the use to which the property should be put but whenever
the individuals membership in the church ceases for any reason
the interest of such person ina the property is thereby terminated 31
underlining my own

was K
kekauohas membership threatened

surely the brown man taking on
the membership challenging the leadership the unempowered

the white
threatening the powerful all these conflicts and possibly others must have caused
some of those involved at least to wonder if george kekauohas church membership
records are unavailable to me which would
might be hanging in the balance
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verify the existence of this issue 3322
there was one other weapon the applicants had they used it and its use
proved critical
the contest was waged on the respondents home turf advantage to
george K kekauoha but zions had negated this advantage by shifting the venue to
salt lake city for the depositions and further advantaged themselves by having their
own attorneys pitch the questions
and since kekauoha had issued the challenge
contesting the disposition of the property it was considered his responsibility to
on the 17th of december 1927 george kekauoha signed that
furnish the court costs
he had received the motion for security of costs
500.00
50000 the
until he could raise 50000
proceedings were stayed 33
food has probably appreciated as little as any commodity over time but still
corn flakes sold in 1927 for 35 cents per box today safeway has them in hawaii for
3.50
about 350
350 per pound if one could still buy nash cars it seems reasonable that he
could do so for say 12000 in 1993 seventy years ago they started in hawaii at
1100 34 land has appreciated somewhat more than food or cars that laie beach
front lot which sold for 2300 in 1927 in 1993 goes for 555000 35 so in 1927 500.00
50000
was no small amount for george and his friends to raise and it seems likely he already
owed something to eugene K aiu his attorney
pacific trust and zions did not sit on their hands waiting to see if george could
come up with the court fees
waialae
their lawyers contacted the deputy assessor of waianae
to determine kekauohas property holdings there
the assessor abe K akau wrote
the four attorneys and C dudley pratt a new addition to their group 36 that the
fifty two acres
plaintiff owned five lots in lualualei
lei homestead amounting to close to fiftytwo
Lualua
their total tax valuation set at 2200 37 however attorney william wallace informed
add
ahi law at that time would have prevented kekauoha from using
afi
me that hawaiian
Hawaii

32

at

33

68 69
trial 6869

least one kekauoha family member who has remained in laie made the point that
georges family having moved away also fell away from the church while all of georges
children apparently were baptized LDS and some of georges grandchildren are active in the
church today none of georges six children appear to have remained active for very long after
their eldest brother ethan 24 at the time took over the rearing of these children after georges
death
their
melr
meir
neir mother amia kaupono died november 20 1933 six months before george A family
member informed me that george was excommunicated from the church she didnt know the year

34

honolulu advertiser 4 august 1927

from information supplied me by realtor choon james april 1993 in 1928 one of
the most prominent real estate men in the US joseph P day estimated that throughout the
country real estate appreciated at about 2 per year he must not have considered hawaii in his
computations
information from the honolulu advertiser feb 11 1928
35

charles dudley pratt later very prominent in hawaii affairs was a 27 year old lawyer
at the time of the trial
he became a full law partner in the law firm of smith warren stanley
and vitousek in 1929 pan pacific whos who 565
36

37
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homestead land to raise money for court fees the courts order for security for
costs gave kekauoha twenty days to give a bond or security for court costs dating
from december 29 1927 38
whether george kekauoha was financially unable to produce the bond or
there was some other reason it is impossible at this time to know
but the next
on january 7th
document filed in the record is critical
ath 1928 george K kekauoha
filed a With
withdrawal
drawl of answer claim and objection in the record
withdrawl
the case was over
all that remained was for the land court judge to issue the obvious decision which he
did on february 1 1928 granting application 772 and giving pacific trust company
limited title to the two plus miles virtually all of the laie beach front property it is
conceivable that such property sold on todays market might bring in excess of 41
milion without the structures now on it 39

ETHICAL MORAL AND RELIGIOUS ISSUES
what made george K kekauoha think he could not only sue zions securities
was there some hidden or overt
but possibly even win a suit against them
disaffection from mormonism from the church or from some of its laie leaders
given the name pekuniahi as his first middle name in honor of george quayle
cannon pekuniahi is hawaiian for cannon george kekauoha dropped the name and
signed his name george K kekauoha retaining ony the hawaiian middle name 40
could this have been a sign of his alienation
possibly although in his deposition he
identifies himself as an active latterday
latter day saint both at present and for the past forty
years
in addition following his death on april 16 1934 georges funeral was held in
the laie chapel
it appears that he maintained his relationship with the LDS church

and his family and friends there until his death
could kekauohas willingness to sue his church or its auxiliary zions
securtiy have stemmed from cultural differences of conflicts between him and the
one of the peculair
peculair features of application
hao ie dominated utah centered religion
haole
772 to the land court demonstrates the leaderships sensitivity to hawaiian land
issues
much like native americans hawaiians considers themselves stewards or
trustees rather then owners of the land or sea
for them the earth has a sacred life of
1
its own
it was likely in view of this that three provisions in the deed are found
A ten foot right of way was to be kept as a perpetual private easement for access to
its successors and assigns and
and from the beach for zions securities corporation
2 the thirty some
its and their tenants agents servants employees and licensees
odd owners of kuheana
kuleana land in laie were to have access to the right of way this
implies that those lots owned mostly by native hawaiians were not considered any
3 all
longer to be zions land but were free simple lands owned by their occupants
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1I simply multiplied 82
39 my data is admittedly not specific
30
the number of lots times
500000 the approximate price of one of the lots in 1993 were the lots in the possession of the

university hawaii campus the laie
polynesian cultural center or even the brigham young universityhawaii
consider for example the tourist
community might be considerably different than it is today
and cultural possibilities for the PCC if they owned the beach front property across from their

present facilities
40
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fisheries and fishing rights belonging to zions remained the possession of the
4
pan of the deed to pacific trust and also
&huguaa
ahupuaa of laie 41
since these actions were part
part of land court judge edward K massees decision the possibility that kekauohas
motives were totally or even largely culture related seems diminished at least
what appears as an explanation for george kekauohas rather
uncharacteristic behavior in challenging the religious and secular establishment is
a prescience identifiable only with the hindsight of nearly seventy years
judged by
current events he can be seen as a man truly ahead of his time 4422 while this
probably depreciated george in the eyes of his church leaders in 1927 such behavior
is much more commonplace in the litigious 1980s and gos
nor are suits brought
against such church entities as zions securities even always discouraged nowadays
quite the reverse is the case of one of my colleagues at BYUH
BYU H who was encouraged by
two general authorities of the LDS church on july 21st 1978 to bring suit against
zions 43 not that such actions were to be seen as attack on the church from such a
perspective george kekauoha is to be commended for his ability to oppose the actions
of his church leaders but not overtly act no matter how he felt as though this made
him either their emeny or gods
this objectivity perhaps uncharacteristic of human and particularly the
under educated in any age requires a sophistication which appears to have
undereducated
not that such mental gymnastyics were easy
characterized george kekauoha
kekauohas move out of laie suggests his foresight in actively supporting the need of
plantation paternalism in hawaii and his impression that zions securities was
oblivious to that particular futuristic vision
feelings remain even seventy years
later that such actions as those of george K kekauoha demonstrate disloyalty to the
A law suit filed by such a person is to some minds simply further evidence
kingdom
george kekauoha was at best an ark steadier
after all dont the scriptures teach

against

4444
contention44
contention
contention4
contentions
although we recognize elder dallin oaks was an attorney before he became a

41
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an ahu
puaa
ahupuaa
ahuduaa
luaa is a wedge shaped piece of hawaiian land located between two

ridge lines running from a mountain summit to the sea

As of 1993 zions securities is moving in the direction george kekauoha and probably
most laie residents would have approved they are attempting to sell all their properties in laie
with the exception of the shopping center this information 1I obtained in a conversation with the
prescient of BYU
H and the man designated by the church to represent the laie entities
current presient
BYUH
waste waster disposal in the early to
BYU H PCC and the temple during its legal troubles over wastewaster
BYUH
42

ilis
ills

mid 1990s

was encouraged by two general authorities to sue zions
securities to obtain a lower fee simple purchase price for zions land which ken leased and on
which he had built hi
his home one of these men was the area supervisor for the pacific islands
area and the other was about to replace him in the position the letter in my possession reads in
condemnation in this sense merely refers to the necessary legal process and should not
part
be interpreted as evidence of any conflict with the church
the suit to obtain legal
tire
tlle
the issue was settled
condemnation of the land and thus reduce its cost for fee purchase by ken tile
out of court in favor of my colleague
43

44

dr kenneth baldridge

3rd nephi

30
1128
112830
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member of the twelve we have been instructed by his chapter on litigation in his
brother oaks reminds us of the churchs declaration of
book the lords way
we believe that men should appeal to the civil law for
belief published in 1835 45
is
redress of all wrongs and grievances where
the right of property
infringed where such laws exist as will protect the same 46 the latter day apostle
concludes his chaper in terms at least some of which appear to describe george K

kekauoha

in short a good latterday
latter day saint can participate in
litigation but will do so only after focusing on his
or her personal responsibilities not just his or her
rights by practicing forgiveness by pursuing private
settlement by disclaiming revenge and by considering
the effect of the proposed litigation on others 47

christ taught that the meek shall inherit the earth

of

course we all want to
catch 22 situation here
be in that company of inheritors but possibly we have the catch22
can one both desire to inherit the earth and be free from self will in other words
did george kekauoha remove himself from the company of the meek
remain meek
in contesting zions title to the beach lots
the final answer remains for more
competent judges to fathom
the mists of time have obscured any impatience
resentfulness or reproach spoken or felt by parties on either side of the issue sixty
since such characteristics are the antithesis of meekness and the
five years ago
in
meek will finally inherit the earth perhaps the obscurity of time is a blessing
1993 while some of those who occupy the laie beach lots are latterday
latter day saints
pacific trust
neither they nor zions securities actually own them for the most part
is no longer in existence
their sale of the beach lots did not liquidate the debts of
thus at this time it appears the meek have not inherited the earth
the plantation
not on the beach at laie anyway
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